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THE CREATION TO BE SUNG AT THE • 
OPERA HOUSE MONDAY EVENING

tinue to work in mines under the condi
tion that the worst mines are to be taken 

a basis of the standard of living, they 
are laboring under a delusion from which 
they will yet have a rude awakening.

COAL SHE 
WAS GUI THE

AWFUL NERVOUSNESS 
AND PARALYSIS CURED 

BY “FRUff-A-TTVES

h MARQUISE! as

I de FONTENOYOne of the most pleasing attractions yet 
presented to the public by the new man
agement of the Opera House will be given 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings when 
the St. John Choral Society will) be heard 
in some of their excellent musical festiv- 

The programme, for Monday 
ing is worthy of particular notice, as it 
will be a rendering of Hayden’s oratorio 
“The Creation,” which is expected to- 
prove more pleasing than “The Messiah.”

The chorus work, judging from last even
ing’s rehearsal will be the best yet heard 
from this source, and, of course, ^he in
dividual work being in most capable hands 
will be well looked after.
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Lieuteaant Colonel Btiller, 

New British Military At
tache at Washington — 
The Mistletoe Bough

als.
Today let Kellogg’s 

Toasted Corn flakes 

tempt that one at 
your table who is > 

k hardest to > 
please.

After that you’ll 
always serve the

Sweethearts of 
Sweet Corn
— the flaky, crisp, 

l golden nutriment k 
|jk that no other Æ 
A. cereal vies 

with I

r No bother to you-^ 
just open the package 
and serve with cream 
or milk. Heat the 
milk if you prefer a 

l hot dish. It’s sim- J 
\ ply fine either 

way.

even-
A Scientific AchievementI

The Miracle Worker, That Cores When Doctors FaD\ 
— Now Used hi Thousands of Homes in Every] 
Section of Our Great Country.

Two Men, Flrohi Widely Different Parts of Canada^ 
Tell How They Found Health and Happiness by 
Taking These Wonderful Fruit Juice Tablets.

Sir A. B. Markham, M. P., Re- The discovery and turning in an alarm 
of lire makes possible the heroic work of I 
the firemen in putting it out.

Undiscovered, a fire spreads, with amaz
ing rapidity, destroying everything within 
reach.

The discovery of the danrduff germ was 
of inestimable value tp mankind, but only 
because it paved the way for the greater 
service, the discovery of Newbro’s Herpi- 
cide. ■ ; : '*

Dandr

l

views Last Fight and Says 
Greater Contest is Coming r " 1 c---------------------|

(Copyright, 1812, by the Brentwood Com
pany^

Lieut. Col. Henry Yarde-Buller, D. S. 
O., who hag just been appointed British 
attache at Washington, is the fourth 
of the first Baron Churston and an uncle 
therefore, of the present (third) -Baron 
Churston. The new attche was born on 
November 1862, and m 1802 married Ade
laide, daughter of Lieut. Col Meeking of 
Richings Park, Colnbrook, in the county 
of Buckingham.

He hat

$5 m Dealing with the British coal strike in 
the 'new number of the “Quarterly Re
view,” Sir A. B. Markham, M. P., says 
it is idle to deny that the men have suf
fered defeat; ;but that defeat has been 
due mainly to mistakes and ignorance on 
the part of the leaders, and to a lack 
of subordination and ■ unity of purpose 
on the part of the men. The ground of 
attack xvae ill-chosen; the men should 
have stuck to their original demand—the 
payment on account of abnormal places 
or losses due to bad management.

If, in addition to this, they had asked 
for an increase of wages equivalent to 10 
per cent, on the basis rates, to meet the 
increased cost of living, they would have 
occupied strong ground; and. if they had 
won ias they probably would, for the de- 

I maud would have been -obviously just), 
every man would' have benefitted, where
as very few will derive any benefit from 
the act.

I

son
i ■ uff is contagious, and its spread is 

checked by 'the use of Herpicide. This de
lightful scalp dressing kills the germ, and 
prevents- the hair from falling. It stops 
tt>at itching almost instantly.

Herpicidè is the one standard and origi
nal dandruff germ destroyer. Any other 
preparation making- this claim is an imita
tion.

Walkerton, Ont., May 9th, 1811.
“I have been Walkerton in business for a good many years and many of my 

townspeople know that my health, for long periods, was precarious. My trouble 
was extreme nervousness, brought on by Indigestion or Dyspepsia, from which I

suffered in its most severe form. It wag 
so bed that I could not sleep before about1 
four in the morning. I noticed in the 
Toronto “World” one of your published 
testimonials of how some one had used 
“Fruit-s-tiver” for aimiliar trouble, and 
asked Mr. Hunter, my druggist, hie 
opinion on the matter and he advised 
their use. I immediately procured several 

m boxes and I am pleased to say that I 
H| now enjoy splendid health and could not 
|lg possibly fed better. I can eat with every! 
H| degree of satisfaction, and sleep without1 
fH an effort, which pleasure 1 was denied be- H fore I was fortunate enough to use “Fruit-' 

MR. ALEX McCARTER a-tives.” I strongly advise anyone suffer-
/ ing from like complaints to commence us

ing "Fruit-a-tives” immediately. Don’t stop at a few* doses—but continue using 
Tmiit-a-tives” until a cure is accomplish td.

“ALEX. McCARTER.” 
Bristol, N. B., July 25th, 1811.

say enough in favor of "Fruit-a-tivee," as they saved my life andI 
restored me back to health, when I had given up all hope and when the doctors had) 
failed to do anything for me. I had a 
stroke of Paralysis in March, 1610, and 
tqis left me unable to walk or help my
self, and the constipation of the bowels 
was terrible. Nothing did me any good 
and I was wretched in every way. Final
ly, I took “Fruit-a-tives” for the constipa
tion, and it not only cured me of that 
trouble but gradually this fruit medicine 
toned up the nerves and actually cured the 
paralysis. Under the use of “Fruit-a- 
tives,” I grew stronger and stronger until 
all the palsy and weakness left me.

“I am now well again and attend my 
store every day. I reverently say “Thank 
God! for “Fruit-a-tives.’ ’’

ÜÜ

mm
seen a good deal of service in 

the Soudan and in South Africa and in ad-jar-" -* *"'■** trs as,
Send' 10c. in postage or silver for sampleüSïr "■ *** ->■ ”*»*- seusffss i£-3&sta
One dollar size bottles are guaranteed bv w* se"‘Ce “ “P

all druggists. E. Clinton Brown, special | hL n‘nh«w t nt, E“ropea.n ,:ourt«'1 2a Sr* fisas, ls,*5
Buller. The first peer of the line was 
Sir Henry s father, who was described. by 
Lord Beaconsfield as “Sir Robert Peel’s 
choice and pattern of country gentle
man.

j Lord Churston owns about 12,000 acres 
,of land in Devonshire and Cornwall. The 

. | first Baron Churston had a brother named
During the next couple of months fisher-1 Walter Yarde-Buller, who, in 1866. mar- 

will be iq the woods in all directions. neil Leilali, daughter of General R. W. 
and every man of. them should see to it [ Kirkham of California, and widow of d! 
that he. is not the cause of a big forest I B. Blair of San Francisco. Mre. Walter 
fire. Millions of dollars worth of damage I Yarde-Buller some years ago began suits 
has been done in the past and the province'of sensational character against her hus- 
has consequently suffered a loss that will j band in the English courts. Her charges 
be visited ipon several generations. On i were denounced by him as the phantasies 
all sides of the. average lake where good- of a lunatic. These assertions received a 
fishing is to be had are hundreds of thou- certain amount of confirmation by the 
sands of dollars worth of lumber. This fact thit when she returned to the United 
represents not only its value in lumber, | States, attempts were made by her rela- 
but employment for thousands of hands lives in California to place her under re- 
for many years to come. A careless fisher- gtraint. Calling herself “Lady” Yarde- 
man, who lights a fire in a dangerous loca- Buller, a title to which she has no right 
tion, or who does not exercise proper pye- she furnishes an immense amount of ma- 
caution in extinguishing it after he has terial for stories of a more or less dram- 
cooked his meal, may unconsciously be- atic character.
come responsible for another of the awful I notice by the standard “peerages” that 
forest disasters that have- cursed the land, her death is stated to have taken place in 
A httle care during the next few weeks 1804. How far this statement of her death 
will, doubtless, save a lot of money for has been verified is not generally known 
private owners and the province at large. For some years there was considerable un

certainty as to her whereabouts.
When Col. Henry Yarde-Buller reaches 

Washington, those who have occasion to 
meet him should bear in mind that he 
h*d nothing whatever to do with the mar
ital troubles of Mrs. Walter Yarde-Buller, 
or with those into which the name of the 
famous Mrs. Atherton was brought. The 
fact of his retaining his commission in the 
army, and of his being appointed to a dip
lomatic post, especially such an important 
pne as that at Washington, is proof enough 
that h)s record is entirely free from any 
affair of the kind, and from any reproach 
whatever.

■

BE CAREFUL OF FIRE 
WHEN IN THE WOODS

To Fight the Employers
The great mass of men came out to ob

tain higher wages, and for no other rea- 
: eon; and when they voted for the form

ula “a minimum wage,” nine-tenths of 
them did not know what they were voting 
for. Secondly, this great industrial army 
was led out to fight the employers after 
giving them three mongos' notice of their 
intention to do so. From the point of 
view of the public this has doubtless been 
an enormous advantage ; but from the 
standpoint# of the men, it ip to me incom
prehensible that the attack should have 
been made in such a manner.

The, miners and their leaders, in fact, 
; entirely misconceived the position, The 

miners were told by some of their leaders 
that a national strike could not possibly 
continue for more than a week, and that 
a general strike was the panacea which 
would put a speedy end to all their griev
ances.

They had> however, entirely lost sight, 
first, of the fact that the paèt'Vinte 
an exceptionally mild one; and, secondly, 
that instead of working short time, 
they would under normal conditions have 
done, the pits were, owing to the fear of 
a strike, kept working to their utmost

Paris, May 11—One hundred thousand capacity, so that enormous reserves of
French troops will be assembled in the c0®. were accumulated
valley of the Loire, near Tours, about Wemci Traveling t# Club Con- **treme ™€“ n°w say tïàt' when
September 7, for grand manoeuvres. The . A rv i t next 8?ner^ strike takes place no
period of the manoeuvres is always critic- VCDhOB Are rxellCVed Oi Great ?0yce,wl l *** gjven- Consumers of coal 
al for continental armies, because masses \r/ , have already noted these observations, and
of troops have to be moved a considerable w OTiy • will doubtless lay down much larger stocks
distance from their garrisons, whither _ coa| during the summer months than
they would have to be redirected in case New York, May 10—There is rejoicing ™ey have ever done before, 
of sudden mobilization. among the 110 club women who will travel roy life as I do among miners,

The German army which manoeuvred be- °u the de luxe solid vestibule Pullman ®lr Arthur, I know a great major- 
fore the Kaiser last September, in Meek- special to represent New York at the big ,y them to be a brave upright, and 
lenburg was hastily dispersed be- convention of the General Federation of 5^°d-fearmg body of men; and if they had 
fore the completion of its programme ow- Women’s Clubs in San Francisco next ?u* shpwn that subordination to and trust 
ing to the critical state of European poli- month. Their hats will be neumerous and in . ey leaders, which is as necessary to 
tics. If masses of troops are temporarily safe. * ^ an industrial organization engaged in a
withdrawn from their mobilization sta* Through Miss Mary G. Hay, a jnember of ckon”ict 88 jt ** to an army in the
tions, the garrisons where they would col- the committee in charge of the delegation d’ the result today wcAld be very dif* 
lect their reservists and draw their trans- was announced that railroad officials fe*ent from what it is. 
port and other war equipment, it is a had promised to put on a special vestibule , Vlew °t the great disparities of 

^ wise precaution not to disturb the so-call- baggage car for the convenience of the ?Tea th, on the one hand and poverty on 
ed covering troops, the brigades and divis- tair passengers. This will give the women . e °thei>—many men in some mines cam
ions which actually guard the frontier. the advantage of visiting their trunks as 1Dg: through no fault of their own, only 

The selection of a central position, many times a day as they desire to change a *ew ®hillings a week, and under the 
whence the troops can be rapidly sent back their costiimes. The car will be fitted up 8?reas constant danger—those who know 
to their garrisons in case of alarm, is also with shelves and a hat-check system to . mining class can but wish them well 
advisable. Tours, in the valley of the carry as many large hats as the passen: ™ ,thelr for a better share of the
Loire, fulfils these conditions. There will gers desire to take with them. °* wea^^-
be divisions of cavalry present, including All the delegates will carry from three , ^as been in the main con-
the division quartered in and around Paris, to six hats, to be worn at the affairs ar- dufted against the ignorance and pre- 

Owing to the process of augmentation of ranged for their visits in large cities and. Judlce °f *be owners themselves. Such 
the German army by two army corps, at the many receptions to be given in °^ner? have from the commencement of 
which is due to begin next October, the their honor during the convention week. ,di8Pute failed to understand the eco- 
French government does not anticipate In all there will be 400 or 500 liât boxes n°mic law. that any increase in the cost
that the* Kaisers advisers will resort to a carried and these will almost fill the bag- °* Producti5n would not come entirely out
provocative policy during thé next twelve gage car. °f their pockets. Although on this oc-
months. If they did wish for war they Being thus assured that their expensive caa*°? the men have been defeated, I am 
would certainly choose to await the com- hats and latest purchases of summer mil- c®n^ncéd that this is only the beginning 
plete formation of the 20th and 21st army linery will not be endangered by being ofTîh? fltru*«le-
corps. ? bumped about in an ordinary baggage car ^ le g°ve^m€^t and the public believe

1 ■'ll* ' , \ and that accommodations provide for car- that, even after the passing of an inade-
In the county court yesterday dfternoon rying as many of these as they desire, quate minimum wages act, men will con- 

His Honor Judge Jonah sentenced Harry club women who worried over the pros- 
Akerley to two years in Dorchester peni- pect of going without an equipment of 

; tentiary and allowed ÏYank Guevremont four or five hats now are perfectly con- 
to go on condition that he return to Bos- tent, 
ton at once. The boys were arrested on 
charge of breaking into C, B. Pidgeon &
Co’s store.

men
43 MRS. MARIE SUNDELIL(SJwm Mrs. Marie Sundeliue, who will arrive 

from Boston today to assist the societyÏ 
is so well and favorably known in the' 
Eastern States that, upon the 
ment that she would give a special cpn- 
cert in Lowell last week, the people 
at the theatre to secure tickets before the 
clock chimed the hour of seven in the 
morning Mrs. Sundelius will have 
cellent opportunity to display her wonder
ful voice, and this feature of the pro
gramme will. be found to be well worth 
the price of admission alone.

A few good seats still remain but are 
selling rapidly.
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CORNFLAKES an ex-

-

HUNDRED THOUSAND
r wasSPECIAL “HAT CAR”

ON DELEGATES’ TRAIN
■

! usTO BE ASSEMBLED '2“ALVA PHILLIPg.”
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 

senior partner of the firm of F J. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of Tole
do, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of Ball's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. D. 1886.

(Seal)

|ss. MR. ALVA PHILLIPS.
These two oases show the wonderful powers of “Frnit-a-tives” in restoring si 

shattered nervous system to health and vigor—in entirely curing obstinate Constipa
tion—and in completely relieving Indigestion and Dyspepsia. What other medicine 
in the whole world has ever done so much? “Fruit-a-tives” cures.

It is the only medicine in the world actually made from fruit with the addi
tion of valuable toniee. It it pleasant to take and will always give the most grati
fying results when taken regularly.

50c. a box, 6 bixes for $2.50, trial sise, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by FYuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

,

j)
■■
I

A. W. GLEASÔN,
.1 Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh. Gpre is taken internally 
and ac<£ directive»; the blood and mucous 

faces qf the system. Send for testi
monials free. r

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by all Druggists, 76c 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

Thé Mistletoe Bough
Sir Anthony Cope is left a widower at 

the age of seventy. His second son, Wal
ter, Galen Cope, it will be remembered, 
“ “"ped to Maria Ignacia dé Estevez of 
i ew \ork and Cuba. Sir Anthony is chief 
of one of the oldest families in England- 
much older, indeed, than its baronetcy. A 
Sir Anthony Cope was vice chancellor to 
Queen Catherine Parr, the sixth 
of Henry VIII. t

Bramshill, the country seat of the fam- 
*»"’ J,6 one °* tile finest places in the south 
ol England and among other interesting 
relics shown to visitors is the old oak 
,Ci™,’in w-U'ch, according to the legend, 
the Mistletoe Bough.” bride concealed 
herself when playing hide-and-seek 
evening of her wedding.

In a spirit of fun, and to tease the 
bride-groom, she ran through the great 
mansion to find a good place to hide. In 
a seldom visited lumber room, she spied 
the oak chest and choose it as an excel
lent means of temporary concealment. Full 
of this idea, she stepped into it and low
ered the lid 'which, by medns of a secret 
and powerful spring, in the words of By
ron, “fastened her down for ever.” Her 
disappearance long remained a mystery. 
The bridegroom, after hunting for her 

. everywhere that he could think of,
I UP the search in despair and “threw 
I his life in foreign wars.”

Decades afterwards, however, a skeleton 
'was discovered in the chest, draped in
bridal satins and lace, which sepved as the 
means for . her absolute identification, for 
the “oldest inhabitant” of the neighbor
ing village came forward, and related the 
story of the mysterious spiriting a way 

I of the young bride; an almost forgotten 
episode in the family, another generation 
having meanwhile been boni, matured, and 
departed.

j A few years ago Bramehilk was in dan- 
j ger of being destroyed by a forest fire,
! which was Iwirely stopped in time to pre- 
| vent its devastating the mansion. Sir 
Anthony ascribed the starting of the blaze 
to political enemies, and published a hot 
and strong manifesto in a local newspaper 
“I am not aware,” said he, “of having in
curred enmity from anyone, my only crime 
that I know of being loyalty to my 
ereign and ray utter loathing of socialists, 
radicals, and in only a slightly less de
gree of those who, calling themselves 
Liberals, for political not patriotic

c <rr > i

sur
fr |rr 4

\ i u<
6*tion.

VOconsort I
fîtSHRINKS PICK DALLAS

FOR THE 1913 CONCLAVE
vV_</ (O

i
Los Angeles, Cfl., May 10—Ernest A. 

Cutts of Savannah, Ga., was elected im
perial outer guard by the Imperial Coun
cil, Nobles of thé I Mystic Shrine. Dallas, 
Texas, was chosefi fov the 1913 conclave.

William J. Cunningham of Baltimore, 
former imperial deputy potentate, was ef- 
ected imperial potentate, succeeding John 
Frank Treat, of Fargo, N. D.

William S. Brown of Pittsburgh and 
elected imperial treasurer and imperial 
Benjamin W. Rowell of Boston were re
recorder respectively.

on the

The New Perfection Oil Cook-stove
Suits Everybody

\ It suits the most exacting French chef. ~ It suits the housewife. It 
is found in luxurious villas—in camps—in farms—in humble city homes. 
Everybody uses iu everybody likes it. It is the all-round stove for all 
the year round. It bakes, broils, roasts and toasts as well as a coal range. 
It is equipped with a special heating plate, and we sell the New Per
fection oven, broiler, toaster, and pancake griddle—each specially de- 

^ signed for use with the

gave
away

The Bakery Behind theWOMAN OF NINETY 
TO CHRISTEN STEAMER Pbr/6ctioni

BiscuitMrs.H. VON RODEN 
of LYNDON, KY.

Oil Cook-stove
Many bakeries in Montreal, Toronto and 
other cities are being condemned by health 
officers as unclean and unsanitary. How 
often do you inspect your bakery? Our sun
lit bakery is your bakery when you eat

"• All dealer» sell the stove. It is handsomely 
finished m nickel, with cabinet top, drop 
shelves, towel racks, etc. Long chimneys, en
ameled turquoise-blu^ Made with I, 2 or 3 
burtea.

Go venmentVessel to Be Launched 
at Kingston This Afternoon

Recommends Lydia E. Pink- 
Item’s Vegetable Compound 
for Backache, Nervous- 

ness, Headaches.

Kingston, May 10—The launching of the 
government steamer Bellecbasse, of the 
Kingston Shipbuilding Company, this af
ternoon will be a brilliant affair.
Eliza Grimason who last week celebrated 
her 90th birthday, will christen the boat.

In this connection it is interesting to 
recall that Mrs. Grimason was present 
many years ago when Sir John Macdonald 
opened the dry dock. That day was made 
still more njemorable by the fact that 
Sir John publicly kissed Mrs. Grimason, 
who was his true and trusted political al
ly.

W. F. Nickle, K. C., M. P., was asked 
by the deputy minister of marine to make 
arrangements fpr the launching, and feel
ing that no one in Kingston, was more en
titled to the honor he asked Mrs. Grima
son to christen the boat, which she has 
consented to do.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Mrs.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

Lyndon, Ky. — “I have been taking 
LydiaE.Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound 
for headaches, neuralgia pains, backache, 
nervousness and a general run down con
dition of the system, and am entirely re
lieved of these troubles. I recommend 
your remedies to my friends and give 
you permission to publish what I write. ”
—Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

When a woman like Mrs. Von Roden 
Is generous enough to write such a let- 
tar as the above for publication, she 
should at least be given credit for a sin
cere desire to help other suffering women,

INSPECTORS PASSEDCanadian Woman’s Experience t
Windsor, Ont - “ The birth of my first MEAT TUIT U/A0 TAIMTCIl

child left me a wreck with terrible weak IiILMI I flrtl ifflu I Aim LU
n spells, but I am glad 
H] to tell you that I do 
ll not have those weak 
I spells and I feel like 
1 a new woman since

the Anglicise church.-’ Sir Anthony Cope 
is the son of this Canon Cope, and his 
next heir is Sir Anthony's eldest son, Den- 
zil Cope.

Dr. G. U. Hay, accompanied by several 
boy scouts, went to Rockwood Park yes* 
terday af tern on ami did excellent work 
in digging and removing native plants to 
tile arboretum, where they 
planted.

sov-

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY. trans-

Mary French, who was acting strangely 
m the King s Daughters' guild the other 
day. was taken to the Provincial Hospital 
yesterday.

were
pur-

The civil service examinations will be 
held in this city next week, beginning on 
Monday, aud will be conducted by Dr. G. 
U. Hay. About tw-enty-five candidates will 
takè the examinations.

j poses, aid and abet their doctrines,” and 
more to the same effect. After this out
burst of righteous indignation Sir Anthony 

: must have felt humiliated by the discov- 
! ery that it was not a socialist, not an 
- anarchist not a liberal, not even a tramp, 
that had set fire to his woods, and placed 

j his home in jeopardy, but a very small 
j boy, the son of one of his" servants.

It is only by the merest chance that 
the Bramshill property happens to be in 
the possession of the present baronet, who 
is the thirteenth to hold the honor. The 
eleventh baronet. Sir John Cope, who 
died in 1851, knew so little abput hie fam
ily, that he supposed he had no heir, and 
wished to leave Bramshill to his lawyer. 
The latter was too honest to agree to 
this, and commenced an investigation, 
which brought to light the fact .that Sir 
John Cope had a distant relative living, 
who was his, fifth cousin and next heir, 
through collateral descent from the second 
son of the first baronet. All the issue of 
the intervening baronets had died out. 
This fifth cousin was William Henry Cope, 
who therefore became the twelfth baronet.

This William Henry Cope was a minor 
canon of Westminster, had served in the 
army as a lieutenant of.the Rifle Brigade 
and was a son of General E. R. Cope. Hus 
succession to Bramshill was not an un
mixed blessing, the cost of maintenance 
being too large for his comparatively small 

| means. He was a great friend of Charles 
Kingsley, who was rector of the neigh
boring village of Eveneley. He was also 
a friend of Cardinal Newman, though not 
by any means a convert to his religious 

I ideas, taking care to announce in hie will • 
that he died “in the faith professed by

How To Keep Your Hair. 
Free From Dandruff

Parisian Sage

the cleanest, purest, best of all cereal foods. Gov
ernment inspection is good, but public inspection is 
better. Every detail in the process of making 
Shredded Wheat is open to the public. Nothing 
wholesome and delicious for breakfast as Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit served with hot milk or stewed fruits.

son
SO

A Delightful and Refresh
ing Hair DressingW’ashington, May 11—The department of 

agriculture has admitted that in. the last 
six years six million carcasses of- meat, 
tainted by disease, have been passed as 
wholesome by its inspectors and sold 
throughout the United States.

Hurrying to its own defence against the 
charges brought by Representative ..el- 
son that a conspiracy exists between the 
packing interests and the officials of the 
department, an official circular was issued 
stating that if an animal is so diseased as 
to render the meat unfit for food, the 
meat is destroyed, while, if the disease 
be slight and of such a character that the 
fitness of the meat for food is not affect
ed, then the meat is passed.

Heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness, then 
pour hot milk over it, adding a little cream. £Salt 
or sweeten to suit the taste. BANISHES DANDRUFF 

OR MONEY BACK
People who desire to preserve the hair 

can gain some valuable information from 
the following.

Have your own brush, and eomb at home 
and at hair dressers.

Never use a brush or comb in public 
places, they are generally covered with 
dandruff germs.

Wash your hair brush once a week with 
soap and warm water to which is added 
a disinfectant.

Shampoo the hair once a week with purs 
soap and water.

I se PARISIAN SAGE every day, rub
bing thoroughly into scalp.

PARISIAN SAGE is guaranteed by A. 
Chipman Smith to destroy dandruff germs 
and abolish dandruff, or money back.

To put life and beauty into dull faded 
hair, or money back. Price £0 cents.

To stop hair from falling and scalp frot* 
itching, or money back. Price 50 cent».

® S’tfrSl taking Lydia E. 
t ifS Pinkham’s Vegete- 
F j(miHi ble Compound. I am

Made of Choicest Selected Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadian*

m

Inow well and strong 
and can do my own 
housework. I do 
not take medicine of 
any kind. It was 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coni-

Parisian Sagem
Toronto Office:

48 Wellington Street
Mid.br

TheCanadiae 
Shredded 

Wheat Cem- 
paay Limited 
Niagara Falla, 

Ontario

East
STOPS FALLING HAIR 

OR MONEY BACKpound that restored me to health.”— 
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 Parent 
Avenue, Windsor, Ontario.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (conff- 
dential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
he opened, read and answered by • 
woman and held in strict confidence.

Parisian SageM
MEAN MAX.

She—Smith says that 'his wife is an an

ti e—Yes, Smith is a widower—Cincin
nati Enquirer.

gel.
1-80 MAKES HAIR RADIANT 

OR MONEY BACK

J
I

Free Coot- ^ 
Book with w 
every stove, jfl 

Cook-Book 
also given to ft. 
anyone sending AB 
5 cents to cover J I 
mailing cost. "

m
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